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SUMMARY
Using the concept of lumpcd masses and rigid floor slabs, several mathematical
models were built using a popular PC based finite elemcnt program to modcl a tall
building with a frame-core wall structural systcm. These models wcre analyzed to
obtain the first nine mode shapcs and their natural trequencies which were compared
with those from ficld measurements, using nunerical correlation indicators. Thc
comparison shows seveml factors that can have a significant effect on the analysis
results. Firstly, outriggers connecting the outer fram€d tube system to the inner core
walled tube systcm have a significant effect on fundamental translational mode
bchaviour. Secondly, detailcd modeling of the core considering major and minor
openings as well as intemal thin walls has the strongest influence on torsional
behaviour, which mcasurcments have shown to be an important aspect ofthe d)'namic
behaviour for the structurc studied. Fine tuning ofan analltical model rcquires not just
considering variation in valucs of sfuctual parameters but also attention to fine dctail.
DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF TALL BUILDINGS
Dynamic behavior is one of the most important design considerations for tall
buildingq natural frequencics and corresponding mode shapes are basic data for
seismic and wind response analyses. For exarnple the firndamental fiequency is used to
determine the scismic coefficient and site-structure resonance factor in thc base shear
formula used in the static approach of many earthquake codes e.g. UBC 1994r.
Furthermorc the mode shapes are used to dctcrmine the base overtuming moments and
vefiical dist ibution ofshear forces.
Although time history analysis is not normally used in practical design of high-rise
buildings, more and more imponant high-rise buildings rcquiring seismic design are
analysed with this mcthod to locate struchral weakness. The accuacy of the analysis
depends very much on thc quality ofthe mathematical model used, and comparison or
correlation of natural modes of the mathematical analysis with those of field
measucments i a popular way to verifo the credibility of the mathematical model.
STUDY TECHNIQIJES FOR DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF TALL BUILDINGS
Two rnethods can bc used to obtain thc natural frequencies and corresponding mode
shapcs ofa tall building. Thcse a.re field measucments and anal),tical methods.
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Field measurements
Thc most reliable estimates of natwal modes are obtained fiom experimental
measurcments of an existing (prototype) building. Less reliable estimates can be
obtained liom a scaled physical modcl. For a protofype structure, experimental full-
scale yibration test techniques include thc vcr rarc forced vibration test, wherc the
response to a contollcd and measurable dynamic load is recorded, and the more usual
ambient vibration test (AVT) where responsc to natural or arnbient loads (wind or
micro-tremo$) is recorded. Examples of such tests are reviewed by Ventura and
Schustel who also took the opportunity to use the AVT technique to determine the
dynamic properties of a 30-storey building during its construction.
Analyticql ethods
It is very mre to have the combination of acccss to a building and a competent test
team with the right equipment for field measurements and of couse the prototypc
modes can only be identified when the building is complete. Thus it is rnore common
and practical to use prior mathematical model analysis. This can be categorized into
approximate theoretical analysis and finitc clcmcnt (FE) analysis.
Among the approximate theorctical mcthods, thc finitc strip mcthod in structual
analysis was prcscntcd by Chcung3. In order to overcome the problem of dealing with
structwes with iregular openings, a spline element was proposed by Fan and Long". In
this method, the element displacements are interpolated with spline functions. Highly
accurate results could bc achievcd with lowcr-ordcr functions and a few deqrces of
freedom.
Based on the fact that modal displacements at floor levels arc linear combinations of
displacement pattems due to differcnt forms of deformation ofa building stuctwe, the
displacement distribution facto$ method was developed by Leung5 et al.. Comparcd
with the distribution factors method, thc finitc story method proposed by Pekau6 et al.
is based on nodal displacement fields obtained from two-story substructues and
intcndcd to approximate shear, bcnding, and to$ion components of global
deformation. Both the distribution factors method and finite story method rcduce the
nurnber ofunl owns to 15N and 5N, respectively, for an N-story building.
By rcplacing the tube with an equivalent rod, including the effect of the bending,
transverse shear deformation, shearlag and torsion, a simplified anaMcal method was
proposed by TakabatakeT et al. to do the preliminary design of doubly symmetric single
and double liame-tubes in high-rise struchrres. Straight bars with vadable cross-section
wcre considered by Li' et al. in 1996 to study the static and dlalarnic analysis of multi-
story and high-rise structues.
Approximate theoretical techniques can be useful for preliminary studies but lack the
ability to model fine details that are shown in this study to be crucial. These details can
now be studied easily using PC based FE software.
Correlatioh of analytical awl jield neasurenents
Full-scale testing of buildings is still quitc rare and corelation with mathenatical
models rarer still. One rernarkable example of a conholled systernatic study on a full-
scalc model building is rcported by Ellis and Ji'. Studics on corelating dlnarnic
characteristics from ficld measurement and numerical analysis of tall buildings are
scldom rcported. Venh[a and Schustel developcd fivc thrcc-dimensional models of
thc 3o-story rcinforced concrete building to correlate with thcir cxpcrimcntal data.
Chajcs"' ct developed a 47-element continurun modcl to pcrform an approximate 2-D
dynamic analysis ofa 47-story steel-framed office tower and conclated the predictions
for thc first four vibration modes based on signals recorded duing the 1989 Loma
Pricta ea(hquake.
With ever incrcasing power ofcomputers and ability to modcl to high lcvels ofdetail it
is tempting to believe this leads to morc accurate analyses. Correlation shrdies
including, as a bare minimum simple measurements of natural ftcqucncy, arc thc only
means of confirming this.
STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
St ruc n ra I fe an r es of ta I I bui ld in gs
Thcrc arc three common features for the modem structural system ofa tall building.
a) Boxed shear wall systerrls are well suited to regular plan office buildingsrr. In this
kind of structural syster4 a stiff box-tlpe structurc is formcd to group shcar walls
around service cores, elevator shaffs, and stairwclls. Sincc lateral stiffness requiremcnts
reduce in the uppcl portion of thc building where low-rise elevators are terminated, a
major opening often occu$ on the core walls ftom the mid-height to thc top. The core
shear walls are usually penetated by vertical rows of opcnings rcquircd for doors and
corTidors.
b) With thc incrcasc in thc building height and slendemess, core and outriggcr
systcms are used, in which the outriggers have an inherent advantage in the efficient
and economic design to reduce lateral deflections.
c) Many panels of intemal thitr walls are Decessary to sepamte the interior space iDto
elevator shafts. stairwells. and service corcs.
The contributions of couplcd corc walls, outriggers, and intcmal thin walls to the
stiffness of the whole structural system and natural vibration modes are seldom
reported. The puryose ofthis study has been to investigate their effects and present
somc guidancc for modeling thc structural systcm oftall buildings.
ln this study, sev€ral FE models rcpresenting the thre€-dimensional (3-D) bchavior of
a tall building have been created and analysed. Results from analysing models with
various assumptions about structual mcmbc$ arc compared with the field
mcasurcmcnt rcsults obtained by an AVT. The relationships between nan[al
frequencies and structural characteristics are summariscd.
Republic Plaza
The structural system studicd hcrc is thc 280m, sixty-six storey Republic Plaza
towcr, onc of thc three tallest buildings in Singaporc. Thc tower has a llame-tube
structural system with an intemal core wall conncctcd to a ring of extemal coluinns by
horizontal stcel framing systcm at every floor.
Thc rcinforccd concrete (RC) central core wall has a plan area of 21.5m by 22.65m
and extcnds almost the full hcight of the building. Except for rhe top fcw levels, the
core wall varies in thickncss trom 600mm to 400mm and contains a RC core slab at
evcry level. Fig.l shows the layout of the standard floor plan at lcvcl 18, and thc
elevation view ofthis building is shown in Fig.2. Much of the core is takcn up by the
numcrous lift shafts. Note that a set of low dsc (LR) lifts reaches only to the 35'floor,
above which the corc is open at that side fiom l7s floor upwards. while other lifu
extend to the highest floors.
The perimctcr ofthe building comprises eight large stecl tube columns with diameters
up to 1.22m diameter and eight smaller colurnns, up to 1.02m diameter. These colurnns
rcducc in diameter at higher flools and up to thc 49'' level are filled with concrete. Up
to level 62 the perimctcr lies in a square with dimension 45m and has two tapering
sections between levels 20 and 27 and bctwccn levels 44 and 46- Two mechanical
cquipment floors are located at levels 28 and 47 above the tapcring scctions and have
twicc thc norrnal storey height of 3.95m. Outriggers were installed on these two levels
to enhancc thc rigidity ofthe building frame under lateral oads. The connections ofthe
outrigger systems were not madc until the building was completed to avoid introducing
dead loads into the bracing.
The horizontal ftaming systcm has moment resisting connections at the beam-colurnn
joints whilc thc bcam to core connections are sinply pinned. The column bases are
boltcd to the foundation at basement level Bl wherc they sit on a dccp stiff foundation
system. The foundation system compriscs ix inncr caissons founded up to 62m deep in
boulder clay and connccted by a 5.5m thick concrete mat, and eight exterior caissons
founded up to 40m deep and linked by deep tansfer beanN. All caissons are 5m
diamcter.
EXPER]MENTAL PROCEDURES
An AVT of Republic Plaza was conducted in late 1995r'  just after the structural
system ofthe building was completed but before fifting out for tenants and installation
ofvarious non-structual elements. Prior to the AVT a sedes ofmcasurcments of static
stress and stmin and of findamental natural frequenc-ies had tracked the building
performance over two years ofits coDstruction proglam".
The objectives ofthe AVT were to identiry
l) the first three or four translational modes along the major stmctual axes (labeled X
and Y dircctions in Fig.l), and
2) torsion by measuring the horizontal components ofvibrations (accelerations) at
scvqal lcvcls in thc building.
Frequcncics were identified fiom peaks in the Fourier specra of the ambient
vibrations. Mode shape values were estimated by siting a reference accelerometer at
the highest level (level 65) and moviDg three morc accelerometers to vadous lower
levels. By recording the simultaneous responsc at differcnt levels and in both directions
and comparing magnitudes and phases to the reference values at cach of the modal
frequencies, the vertical variations for each of thc translational mode shapes were
obtained. Strictly spcaking thc rccorded vibration shapes are known as 'opcrating
deflcction shapes' since they are not the pure contribution of a single mode-
Nevertheless due to the low damping thc diffcrcnce is mostly negligible. In addition
acceleromctcrs wcre placed in tum at different positions and oricntations at one level
to detemine the rotational behavior at lcvcls 65. 46. 34 and 18. From thc combination
of the vertical and plan-wise variations of the modc shapes a complete pictue of the
translation and rotation ofthc building in each mode was obtained for 12 modes:
Four modcs dominatcd by tanslation in X direction,
Fourmodcs dominated by translation in Y dircction and
Four modcs of mainly torsional response.
The twelve nahual frequencics (in Hz) averaged over all the measurements a_re
surnmarised in Table 1.
Table I Translational and torsional mode frequencies for unoccupied building
Frequency/Hz
mode X-direction Y-direclion Torsion
1 X1 0 .191 Y1 0 .199 T1
2 x2 0.703 Y2 0.746 1.340
3 X3 1.550 Y3 1.730 2.310
4 x4 2.483 Y4 3.011 I4 3.330
Due to the nndom excitation the frequency estimates differ by a fiaction of a pcrcent
between data rccords; the frequency values are averaged cstimates. Spectral estirnates
obtained ftom random loads are subject o quantifiable rrors, prcvided the loads (and
of thc course the structural paramctcrs) are stationary. The wind loading responsible
for the measurcd rcsponse is characteriscd by a flat specturn and for the response
levels recorded structural behaviour is practically linear. Based on an ensemble avcrage
over 16 rccords used for each measuremcnt, with spectral resolution of 0.004H2, the
standard error (cocfficient of variation) in a single spectnl estimatc would be 0.125
while for a crlrvc-fifted resonant frequency / it would be o(1)/p(1)- O.OOS. Ucnce
the fiequcncy estimates are accurate to approximately 0.5yo (onc standard eviation).
The mode shape ordinates are ratios of spectral cstimates subject to the sane errors
and the factors affecting mode shape accuracy arc signal to noise ratio, mcasured by
the cohcrence function and the precision for locating and oricntation the acclercmeters.
Coherence values for the measuements arc close to unity except close to nodal points
where contributions from other modes and other erlols become most significant.
Othcrwise the ordinates arc unbiased, and should be accurate to within 5% at worsr.
Smoothed venical plane modc shapes for modes Xl, X2, X3, Yl, Y2 and Y3 arc
shown together in Fig.3. For X direction modes the ordinates are components of
building motion measured in thc X direction (e =90') at the same position with
respcct o the core wall (location l, Fig.l) on various levels in the building. For y
direction modes thc ordinates are for componcnts at 0 : 0".
From cxamination of thc vafious Fourier spcctra of the measurements, it is lnown
that some torsional modes are only weakly sensed in the X direction at location l. This
can be explaincd by the as)'rnmctry of the building which results in rotation about a
position that is not at the gcomeric centre ofthe building plan but which lies close to
thc scnsing axis of the accelerometer. Furlher, it is possible that translational modes
have an clcment of rotation. In both cases it is possible to determine thc plan-wisc
cordinates (r,),) with respect o thc geometric vcnical centrelinc of the builorng ar
which hanslation is zero. Such a location or'ccntre of rotation' (COR) mav not lie
within thc building plan and may vary from lcvcl to level and mode to modc.
Tonional modc shapes are shown in Fig.4a. These are thc components oftanslation
$",$"measured in the X and Y-directions at location I having coordinates (-r,r) with
respect to thc building centrclinc. Fig.4b shows the variation ofthe cordinatcs (r,_y) for
modcs Tl and T2 at lcvel 65. By interpolation bctween values of (.r,1,) known at forrr
lcvels and using kinematic relationships bctwcen rotation and tanslation at a spccific
height in the building as shown in Fig. 4b inset i.e.
d, = -(r r.h" (l)
0 "  :  ( r .+ r I "  ,
the variation of torsional modc shapes O" can be plottcd, as shown for mode Tl in
Fig.4a. Thc significant differences bctween 0",0" for Tl and T2 show the strong
influence ofthe varying location (rl,) given in Fig.4b.
What Figure 4b shows is that the x-coordinate of the COR remains close to the
geometric entrcline, which is consistcnt with the symrnetry of tbe building about the
Y-axis as shown in Figue l. The strong variation in y-coordinate ofthe COR is due to
the aslrnmctry in core wall componcnts resisting X-direction movement. At lower
floors having thc high rise lift shafts the building rotates around a location below thc X
axis, while forhigher floors with the largc opcning replacing the lift shafts, the building
rotates around a location above the X-axis.
Although modal ordinates at basement level could not be measured in the original
testing, subsequcnt rccords obtained uring strong winds have shown the fiudarnental
mode (A1,Bl) response modal ordinate at the bascmcnt to be 0.005 with rcspect o
unit mode shape value at thc rooi. For A.2 and 82 thc figures are 0.01 and 0.026
respectivcly. These very low values, almost at the limit of instrumcnt resolution,
indicate a very stiff foundation consistent with the assumption made in the analysis.
ANALYSIS METHODS AND MODELS
Analytical models were bascd on the structural drawings and other information that
was provided by the architect and the contractor. ln addition the contmctor provided a
detailed record of the actual Dasses of corc wall, columns, core slab, office slab,
cutain wall, and sevcral water tanks at each story during the construction perioc.
FEMl -Stick Model
The stick modcl (designated FEMI) shown in Fig.5 is thc simplest model. Along the
height of thc building, each story is modeled as one node point with six degrees of
freedom (DOF). lt has 66 liarne elements and 402 DOF. Utilizing the techniquc of
lumping masses, masscs ofthe nd node/floor were determincd as the sum ofmasses of
core slab, officc slab, and large water tanks at the n'n floor, and the averaged mass of
corc wall, columns and curtain wall bctlveen the 1n-l1t and nd story. The mass
moments of inertia about the z-axes were dctcrmined as thc sum of those scDarare
mass moments ofinertia about hc z-axis.
In this model, the framing system including all columns and bcams is omiftcd, and thc
core wall is modeled as a aame element bctween each pair ofnodal points on a vertical
linc. Thc flexwal incrtia values for X and Y dircction bending (I* and I,r.; are
calculatcd according to the standard bending formulae. The torsional rigidiry J of the
corc wall is calculated as a multi-cell section with the followinq formula:ra
(.2)
where
s is the periphery ofthc closed core wall,
t is thc thickness ofthe closed corc wall.
Thc lowcr pan of the building, from basemcnt to lcvcl 37, is assumed as a closed
thin-walled section, so thc contribution ofthe intemal walls to thc torsional dgidity is
relatively small and can be neglected. From level 38 to the roof, the core wall now has
major opcnings, but two new closed thin-walled scctions intersect and interact with the
core wall, adding directly to the rigidity ofthc opcned core wall. At basemcnt level the
core is assumcd to be fully fixed to the foundation.
A two dimcnsional (2-D) model in cither ofthe apparent plancs of syrnmety (XZ or
YZ) through the building can be used to capture the ranslation parts of the structural
behavior. Thc disadvantage of the 2-D model is that the spatial intcraction can not bc
considered and the analysis results give no prediction of the torsional structwal
bchaviol, which cannot be ignored for dynamic response considcrations.
With bctter computing facilities, complex 3-D models are now practical for analysis
on a pcrsonal computer (PC). By lurnping rnasses at FE model nodes and assuming
rjgid floor slabs, the PC based FE code SAP2000|5 was used to model thc frame-core
wall systcm of the building in several steps. For thc following six 3-D modcls, the
conccpt of mastcr jointsr5 was also applied such that at cach floor, masses and mass
momcnts ofincnia ofall structual elements including thc rigid floor slab are lumpcd at
onc mastcr joint. Their final values are the sarne as thosc of node points in the stick
model (FEMI). It should be noted that lumped masses rcflccting all structual
components are not changed among the diffcrcnt models, in order to study clcarly the
changes oflatcral stiffness and torsional rigidity.
FEM2 -Model with closed core wall and frames
Fig.6a shows the simplest 3D model with a closcd core wall and Fig. 6b shows the
core wall component of the simplest 3-D model. The core walls are modeled as shell
clcments without considering aoy openings, taking the Young's modulus E as
34KNf nrn' for the gradc 50 concrete used. From levcl I to level 39, the thickness of
the shell elements is set as 600mm and at higher levels the thickncss is taken as
400mm. All columns, main bcams, and sixteen inclined outriggers are modeled as steel
framcs. As secondary horizontal floor beains contribute littlc to the stifFress of tbe
whole structural system, they are omittcd from the liaming systcm in order to sirnpliry
the modcl. There are 3156 frarne clements, 1056 shell elcments and 18960 DOF in this
model.
FEM3 -Model with major openings and frames
FEM3 (with 3185 framc elements and 1027 shell elements) is developed iiom FEM2
by removing matcrial for the major openings (10.9 m wide) from lcvcl 38 upwards as
shown in the core wall, Fig.7. All thc shell elements bctwcen the openings on the
different lcvels with major opcnings are removcd.
r = 4A: fIdstt
,4. is thc arca enclosed by the closcd corc wall,
FEM4 -Model with mdjor openings and secondary openings
ln the real building, the corc walls arc usu ly pcrforatcd by thc vcrtical lincs of
secondary openings that are requircd for doors and coridon, and which result in
coupled shear walls. The dynamic structural behavior of 2-D coupled shear walls has
been studied by some researche$ e.g. by Li and Chootu tt who used a continuous-
discrete approach for the natual frequency analysis of 2-D couplcd shcar walls.
However, few studies have been reported for the behavior of3-D couplcd shcar walls.
In model FEM4 thc couplcd core walls are modeled by incorporating vertical ines of
secondary openings as shown in Fig.8.
For every level, a standard opening 3.2m wide and 3.25m high is located in the
middle ofnorth side ofeach story. In the north-west and north-east comers ofthc core
wall, two smaller openings are used to approximate door spaces at each story. In the
south-wcst and south-cast comcrs of thc core wall, there are two additional standard
openings from level I through level 37. For the convenience of modeling, and due to
location ofnodal points, thcsc opcnings arc all sct as 2.65m wide and 3.25m high and
the shell elements located at these locations are removed. Triangular and trapczoidal
shell elements are used as transitions to rectangular shell elements. FEM4 has 3185
ftame elements. 1959 shell elements. and 20778 DOF.
FEM5 -Model with naior openings, secondary openings and internal thin walls
Fig.l shows some of the many thin (200mm) intemal walls located within the core
wall. These walls have relatively small translational stifhess duc to thcir thickness and
proximity to the neutral axis; so it seems that they could be omitted in thc structural
analysis. However, the torsional dgidity of a closed cross section is much larger than
that of a similar scction with a partial opening. In this building the core wall can be
assumed to be padially opened at the lines of sccondary openings in addition to thc
najor openings. However, when thq intemal thin walls arc added, the core walls
become panially closed. These thin walls could be useful for cnhancing the torsional
rigidity of thc whole structural system. Due to the complexity of modcling, the four
panels, approximating the intemal thin walls, as shown in Fig.9 are added to FEM4 to
form FEM5. FEM5 shown in Fig.lo thus reprcsents the most complete struchfal
model, which contains 3185 fiame elemeDts, 2223 shell elements, and 20808 DOF.
FEM5I -Model FEM5 \rithout outtiggers
As shown in Fig.10 (for the FEM5 model with core wall and frarning systcm), sixreen
steel beams are €mployed as outriggcrs at the two mechanical equipmcnt floors to limit
story driff. According to the strucnual assumptions by the architects, the outriggers are
effective only undcr live and wind loads as these were installed after the completion of
the tower main fiame. ln the d)'namic rcsponsc, these outrigge$ arc cxpected to
enhance thc lateral stiffoess and torsional rigidity. The ext€nt to which this is tluc is
studied in FEMsI where the sixtccn oufigger frame elements arc deleted from FEMs.
FEM52 -Model FEM5 without frames
According to the analysis by Tch and Lai'3, the core wall system is expected to resist
approximately 90 to 95 pcrccnt of the lateral shcar in the lower levcls. For upper
lcvcls, the core wall system is less substantial, and shear esistancc is largely due to the
steel frame. To check on thc contribution of thc fiaming system to the dynarnic
response, all frame memben including outriggers, columns, and bcams are removed to
develop FEM52 from FEM5. Therc ^ te 2223 shell elements, no frame elernents and
14376 DOF in this model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results from the various modcls arc compared with the experimcntal data in
terns ofnatural liequencies and mode shapes.
Nanral Frequencies
The anal),tical modal analysis results for natural frcqucncies are compared with the
field measurement results in Tablc 2. The percentage differenccs of the natural
frequencies obtaincd liom the various models with respect to the AVT (experimcntal)
values arc listcd in Table 3. The analytical modal analysis results of FEM5 are most
consistent with the expcrimcntal results.
Comparcd with ficld measurements, it seenls that the perccntage rronj of the stick
model (FEMI) for thc f,[damcntal modes Xl and Yl could be acccptable. However
the other frequencies are too high. This could be in part due to ignoring sccondary
openings in the core wall, which also has thc cffcct of significantly overestimating the
torsional dgidity so that torsional mode frequency Tl from FEMI is 47% too high.
Table 2 Comparison of natural fr€quencies (Hz)
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FIELD lieldmeasurements
FEM1 he slick modolwihout frames
FEM2 he modelwilh closed corc wall
FEM3 th6 mod€lwilh major op€ning along xdiGction
FEM4 lhe mod€lwirh maior op€ning along x nircction and @ws of s€condary openings
FEMs lhe modelwlth maiorop€nlng along x-dhectlon and rows of secondary op€ntngs,
and lnlernalthln wslls
FEM51 lhe modelin FEM5 withoul oulriggsrs
FEM52 ar€ model in FEMs wihou l@m6s
Table 3 Percentage €rrors in natural fr€quencies from AVT values
FEMl FEM? FEM3 FEM4 FEM! FEM51 FEM5:
x1 14.h 10% -14. -26/<
x2 26% 27% 14% 1eh 14V" 8.1
x3 45% 37% -5% 1 % 10Ph 8/,
Y1 - 1 1 V . 13/. 1 2 k 6./" ek -89" 210,1
v2 2V/" 25/" 19/" VA 1?/ 10% 80/,
Y3 2V/ 2V/ 20v. 1V/. 8 A 6/<
T1 109% 76/. -14.k 7./6 2"/,
33k 126. 42/. -23/" -47. -6% -10k
T3 21"h -2"/< - 8 h
ElJict ofopenings in the corc'$tall
Modcls FEM2, FEM3, and FEM4 include the complete framing systcm of columns,
beams, and outriggcrs, but do not consider the conhibution of the thin intcmal walls.
The differences among them are in thc dctails ofmodcling the core wall. Table 3 shows
that thc FEM2 closed core wall leads to ovcrcstimatcs in tanslational modal
frcqucncics by between 13% and, 31% whilc thc torsional ftequencies arc
ovcrcstimatcd by ovcr 100%. This indicates that the assumption of closed core wall
without openings rnay givc an approximatc representation of lateral but not torsional
rigidity. Going from FEM2 to FEM3 (ty modcling the major openings in the X-
direction at higher levels), thc ovcrcstimation of ftequencies for X modcs drops
significantly as expected, whilc for Y modcs the ftequency changes are rclativcly small.
For torsional modes the overestimatcs arc also considerably reduced showing the
strong influcnce of major opening on thc torsional rigidity. Nevertheless, FEM3 still
ovcrcstimatcs the dgidity ofthe real building. With the rcmoval of five venical lines of
sccondary openings in the core wall (going to FEM4), the lateral frcqucncies differ
from AVT values by no more than 14%, and all cxccpt Xl are overestimatcs. For
torsional modes they are morc substantially reduced resulting in underestimates of up
to 23o . A1l these changes how that FEM4 provides a good approximation to the
lateral stiffness of thc rcal building, and that rows of secondary openings wcaken the
torsional rigidity ofthe structural system dramatically.
Abovc level 38 the major opcning in the core wall changcs it to an open section. The
additional five lines of secondary opcnings make it into scveral panels of shear walls
intcr-connccted with rows of coupling bearns (3.2m or 2.65m long and 0.7m deep). In
contrast to thc 2-D case, there is no formula to estimatc thc torsional constant of such
3-D coupled shear walls. From the FE analysis, it is clear that grcatcr aftention should
be paid to thc sccondary openings as they greatly reducc thc torsional stiffncss of the
core wall-
Internal thin valls
It appcars that FEM4 provides good approximations for this building. Howevel
while the translational modc licquencies are gcncrally overcstimatcd, the torsional
frcqucncics are undercstimated. This indicatcs a need to include certain strucrurar
elemcnts which enhancc thc torsional dgidity but do little for thc lateral stiffircss.
t 0
FEM5 differs from FEM4 by the addition of four panels of 200mm intemal thin walls.
With the addition of intemal walls, the core wall system becomes a panially closed
multi-ccll scction.
Going from FEM4 to FEM5 the to$ional ftequencies are increascd by up to 2l% for
mode Tl while translational frcquencics are only slightly affected. For FEM5, except
mode X2, errors arc within a satisfactory 12%.
The effect of the intcmal thin walls can be explained by the high torsional dgidity of
multiclosed cells. The coupled core wall in FEM4 is panially opened by five
sccondary openings and one major opening per level. The intcmal thin walls intcrsect
with thc corc wall making two new enclosed torsionally stiffmulti-cell cross sections!
as shown in Fig.g. On thc other hand, these intemal walls are very close to thc
geometric enfe, so they contribute little to the latcral stiffiress.
Outriggers
In order to investigate the contribution of the outriggers to the structural systcm,
sixtccn diagonal steel bcarns located in level 28 and level 47 arc rcmovcd ftom FEM5
to form FEM5I. Both fundameDtal translational mode llequencies reduce by almost
the same amount (16010) but the effcct rcduces progressively for higher modes. There is
a consistcnt small (2-37o) rcduction for thc torsional mode frcquencies.
It can be concluded that the outiggers enhance the lateral stiffness greatly for the
fundamental translational modes, which respond most strongly to wind loads, but
contributc littlc to highcr modcs which respond to othcl typcs ofdynamic loads.
Thc incorporation of outriggers in this structural systcm couplcs thc corc wall and
the exterior frame, enhancing the system's ability to resist overtuming forces
dramatically. Ovcrtuming moments of the core and their associated induccd
deformations can be reduced through thc "rcvcNc" moment applied to the core at each
outrigger intersection. This moment is crcated by the force couple in the exterior
columns at the connections to the outrigge$.
Fraues and core wall
Going from FEM5I to FEM52 shows the effect of rcmoving the entire extedor
frame, whose primary function is to support vertical ive loads. The largest effect is on
the limdamental translational modes Xl and Yl, rcducing by 12% to 13%, whilc for
torsional modes the effect is relatively small. With respcct o FEM5, the reductions are
largcr but still most significant for the fundamcntal tanslational modes.
Mode Shape Analysis
Mode shape analysis is conducted by two methods. One is the Modal Scale Factor
(MSF) method. The analytical modal displaccments are comparcd with the
cxpcrimental results, after proper scaling. This method as shown in Eq.(3) is thercfore
also refencd to as cigenvector-mixing,
fu 'tY Iv ",|
{v "'Y {+ "t} (3)
1 l
MSFiy o1,ry "17 =
whcrc thc subscript I indicates that part ofthc vector coresponding to thc dcgrees of
licedom with actual measuements; subscript d indicates an anal,,tical vector; and
subscript e indicates an cxpcrimental vector. The scaled analyical vector, indicated by
subscript 2 can then be derived from Eq.(4).
fu ", ) =,usr(y,,,y ", )fu ,, )
The MSF-values were calculated for each matched mode pair (a,€/ by surnrning over
all measured DOFs, i.e. one DOF in one direction for cach level.
The mode shapes must be paired prior to applying this method, and this is also done
for the other method, the Modal Assurance Criterion (MAC), which numerically
comparcs all mode shapcs in the analltical results with those in the experimental
/l.. trr.. J
rcsults. MAC is defined as follows: MAC(lt o,\tt ")= ; \w o I ijv " tl i (5)({r,, }'tu, il{u" f {r,"})
Thc axe MAC values are often presentcd in MAC matrix form MAC(a,e) where
appropriatc modc pairings are indicated by a value approaching unity. Ideally thc MAC
matrix is strongly diagonal, as in this study. Since all vertical mode shapes were
mcasured at location I (see Fig.l) at every othcr floor level, corresponding mode
shapes at location I of the FEM analysis results were cxtracted ftom the output data,
taking one DOF in onc dircction for each level as for MSF valucs.
These two methods wcrc applied to nine paired mode shapes Xl -X3, Yl -Y3 and Tl -
T3, respectively. Fig.l l shows the mode shapes of the field measurcmcnts a  individual
ordinates compared with thosc of thc modal analysis results (FEM5) scalcd by MSF,
indicating MAC values.
Sincc thc structure is symmetric in the Y-direction, modes Yl, Y2, and Y3 are purely
translational, whilc rcmaining modes Xl, Tl, X2,'t2, X3, and Tl arc torsionally
coupled. Modes Xl, X2, and X3 are mainly lateral motion with a degrcc oftorsion that
increase with mode number, whilc modcs Tl, T2, and T3 are ruinly torsional motion.
Fig.12 shows dcflcctions of the horizontal iaming system at level 65 for mode 7 i.c.
X3. This movement of this lcvcl clcarly has an element of torsion, rotating about a
point in the negative Y-direction. Likewise Fig.13 shows mode 6 i.e. T2 in which level
65 is seen to be rotating about a location in the positive Y-dircctioD near thc core wall.
Both effccts arc consistent with experimental observations.
From Fig.l I, it can be shown that mode shapes ofanalysis results are consistcnt with
those liom field measucmcnts; modes Xl and Yl-Y3 arc alrnost perfectly corrclatcd
in their own dircction. For other modes the MAC values are above 0.924. In general,
the MAC values for FEM5 are the highcst among all the models.
It is intcrcsting to note that in modcs X3, Tl, and T3 therc is a sharp change in mode
shape slope at the height of l5l.90m (the bottom of level 38). It indicatcs that the
lateral stifftess and torsional rigidity of the building drop sharply llom this location




Six 3-D finitc elcment models were built 10 model the structural system of one tall
building, using FE models incorporating lumpcd masses and rigid floor diaphragms.
The natural frequencies and mode shapes obtained by the modal analysis have been
analyzed and comparcd with those obtaincd by the field measurement. The analysis
rcsults and compadson show that the following four facto$ are very important to
correctly model the structural system of a tall building:
l. Outriggcrs connecting the outer tube with the inner tube make them work
together, particularly for simplest translational modes.
2. The stiffcning effect ofthe columns and fiarning system is largely limited to the
f,rndamental translati onal modcs
3. The closed core wall overestimates the lateral stiffucss. esDecially the torsional
rigidity ofthc real building.
4. The major opening and vcrtical rows of secondary openings on the core wall
significantly weaken the torsional rigidity ofthe closed core wall.
5. The din intemal walls within the core should be carcfully modeled to enclose
part of the open section, which can increase the torsional rigidity of the opened
core wall noticeably.
With the lapid development of personal computer (PC) power recently, it is now
easier to analyzc the structual system by precise FEM with thousands of elements.
The difficulty in fiis field has been shiffed ftom the approximate theorctical analysis to
thc model updating in FEM analysis. Analytical tools are availablcle to integrat€ test
and analysis. However, there is a restriction to modiry certain spccific paftmeter
properti€s uch as material propcnies, geometdcal properties, nodal properties, and
damping coefncients and it is necessary to have a model such as FEM5 which is
already stuctually representative and which does not have gross inaccuracy in modal
chaBcteristics. The model updating tools cannot usually be used to add or remove
complete elements, which should bc calibmted according to the structu.ral design
concepts. The study of a knowledge-based system for prcducing the appropdate
structually reprcsentative model, which would then be a candidate for conventional
updating is a significant topic for future research.
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